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KITCHEN BOX - BASIC VERSION



KITCHEN BOX EN

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Kitchen Box is a transforming mini-kitchen that can be integrated into the Living & 
Young System for dynamic and multi-functional rooms.
The foldaway kitchenette in the Basic and Plus versions, with melamine and lacquered 
finishes, consists of a linear, modular kitchen unit connected to a fully-equipped 
revolving door that opens like a book and serves as a closure system for hiding the 
kitchen when necessary.
The equipped, revolving door, which can open right or left, is organised as a pantry 
with an integrated flap table, which, when opened, is aligned with the worktop in the 
kitchen unit, thus doubling the space that can be used as a work surface. 
The integrated table top can be opened and used even when the equipped door is 
closed. Both versions are made with water-repellent materials, while the worktop and 
table top are made of fingerprint-resistant and scratch-resistant Fenix. Both versions 
are equipped with appliances and accessories and are produced with fixed standard 
configurations as specified in the price list. 
The kitchen is designed to accommodate a device that deactivates the hob and oven 
when the door is closed. When the door is opened, the power supply is reactivated. 

BASIC VERSION
UPPER CABINETS - W 60 x D 38 x H W 39,2 cm — open for countertop microwave - 
hood cabinet- draining rack - with flap up opening doors.
BASES - W 60 x 57,4 D x 87,7 H cm - sink base with hinged door - drawers - fridge base - 
dishwasher base - aluminium groove handle, RAL 9010 white finish
BACKSPLASH FOR TOP - plastic profile and smooth natural anodised aluminium finish 
profile.
SKIRTING - steel, satinized finish
UNDERCABINET ACCESSORIES (bound to the undercabinet LED lamp) - the ladle 
holder accessory and glass shelf are available on request. They are made of natural 
anodised aluminium and tempered glass.

PLUS VERSION
UPPER CABINETS - W 60 x D 38 x H 62,5 cm - with push door opening - built-in 
microwave - hood cabinet - draining rack.
BASES - W 60 x 57,4 D x H 87,7 cm - sink base with drawers - dishwasher base - fridge 
base - aluminium groove handle, lacquered finish like door.
BACKSPLASH FOR TOP - plastic profile and smooth natural anodised aluminium 
finishing profile.
SKIRTING - steel, satinized finish
Waste collection accessories: 2 x 6 W/each bins for separate waste collection,  
with 10/10 steel tanks and trays.
CUTLERY TRAY - Cutlery tray system, 6 removable steel trays.
UNDERCABINET ACCESSORIES (bound to the undercabinet LED lamp) - the ladle 
holder accessory and glass shelf are available on request. They are made of natural 
anodised aluminium and tempered glass.

APPLIANCES KIT
The kitchen comes with a compact appliances kit: refrigerator, dishwasher, built-in 
microwave, hob, hood, sink and mixer tap.
The appliances kit models of the refrigerator, sink and mixer tap differ between the 
Basic and Plus versions.
The built-in microwave is not provided in the Basic version.
A countertop microwave can be installed in the oven cabinet (not included).
The kitchen can be supplied without the appliances kit or with part of it.

AVAILABLE FINISHES
BASIC VERSION
White melamine with lacquered equipped door front panel - option A.
White melamine with lacquered front panels and outer structure sides - option B.
Fenix top, Malè white finish
White melamine back.

PLUS VERSION
Lacquered outside, melamine internal structure.
Fenix top, Malè white finish
White back-painted glass back.




